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Abstract 

Environmental gradients may alter the ecological impacts of invasive alien species. In marine 

systems such as the Baltic Sea, current salinity is variable and seawater freshening is 

projected in future, potentially facilitating novel keystone predators. Here, we examine the 

influence of salinity variation in the western Baltic Sea (i.e. ambient 10, then 7 and 4 ppt) on 

the functional response (FR) of the Harris mud crab Rhithropanopeus harrisii towards 

benthic macroinvertebrate prey at different densities. Rhithropanopeus harrisii displayed a 

Type II FR across salinities towards larval chironomids, due to a consistently high resource 

consumption rate at low prey densities. Feeding rates were significantly reduced at 4 ppt 

(mean 6 chironomid prey killed day
-1

) compared to 10 ppt and 7 ppt (9 killed day
-1

). Search 

efficiencies tended to be greatest at 10 ppt, whereas handling times were shortest — and 

maximum feeding rate highest — at the intermediate 7 ppt. These results suggest a slight 

reduction in predatory impact by R. harrisii at lower salinities. Nevertheless, across most 

prey densities, FRs were not significantly different, indicating sustained interaction strength 

across a range of salinity regimes.  

Key words: Baltic Sea; Chironomidae; desalinisation; functional responses; predator-prey 

interaction; Rhithropanopeus harrisii  

Introduction 

Biological invasions are a major component of global change that is eroding biodiversity and 

driving massive socio-economic impacts worldwide (Simberloff et al., 2013; Bellard et al., 
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2016; Cuthbert et al., 2021a; Diagne et al., 2021). Aquatic ecosystems are particularly at risk 

of anthropogenic impacts such as from invasion (Darwall et al., 2018; Anton et al., 2019), 

with resident communities in the aquatic realm highly vulnerable, for example, to novel 

predators (Cox and Lima, 2006; Anton et al., 2020). Environmental change is likely to alter 

invasion rates and impacts, but there remains an inadequate basis to predict potential 

synergies between environmental gradients and invasive alien species (IAS) effects (Ricciardi 

et al., 2013; Ricciardi et al., 2021). In particular, widespread shifts in salinity patterns already 

occur or have been projected in many seas (Durack et al., 2012), with potential implications 

for both the success and impacts of IAS (Paiva et al., 2018; Dickey et al., 2021).  

The Baltic Sea is particularly sensitive to salinity regime shifts (Meier and Kauker, 

2003), with natural variability of between 2 and 24 ppt (Leppäkoski et al., 2002) and 

projected widespread freshening in future owing to alterations of precipitation patterns 

(Meier et al., 2012). There are presently over 100 IAS in this system (Leppäkoski et al., 2002; 

Casties et al., 2016), and these are likely growing in line with rising detection rates of aquatic 

invaders on the global scale in the last decades (notwithstanding time lags in detection in 

recent years; Seebens et al., 2017; Bailey et al., 2020). Sea freshening may favour the 

establishment of euryhaline IAS in particular, causing the demise of native taxa which 

historically may be more adapted to fully marine conditions (Paiva et al., 2018). However, 

very little information is available on the implications of current salinity regime gradients for 

ecological impacts of high profile IAS. 

Crabs are mobile keystone species with generalist dietary preferences, which exert 

substantial top-down control on benthic organisms at large scales with potential for wider 

trophic cascades (Paine, 1966; Levinton and Kelaher, 2004; Kotta et al., 2018). One of the 

most successful invasive decapods worldwide is the Harris mud crab Rhithropanopeus 

harrisii (Gould, 1841), with a native range along the Eastern seaboard of North America, 
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from Canada (New Brunswick) to Mexico (Veracruz), and a tolerance to low salinity (i.e. of 

the current/future Baltic Sea). Corroborating the ecology of ‘sleeper populations’ (Spear et 

al., 2021), the mud crab was first detected in the Baltic Sea in the 1930’s (in Germany), but 

did not become widely established in all basins until the 1990’s (Fowler et al., 2013). In 

many low salinity parts of the Baltic Sea, this species represents a novel predator archetype 

(Forsström et al., 2015), with no trophically-analogous native crabs, and thus it may cause 

substantial cascades to ecological communities through shifts from bottom-up to top-down 

processes (Kotta et al., 2018). Accordingly, prey species may be particularly vulnerable to 

their impacts due to a lack of co-evolutionary adaptation that facilitates anti-predator 

responses (Leonard et al., 1999; Anton et al., 2020). This crab species has been found to 

broadly consume both sessile (e.g. bivalves) and mobile (e.g. snails) fauna, although 

ecological effects can differ between the laboratory and field (Forsström et al., 2015). 

The present study examines how local salinity variations alter the ecological impacts 

of R. harrisii using a comparative functional response (FR) approach. We examine how FRs 

(resource use as a function of resource density) change under salinity regimes in a site from 

the western Baltic Sea towards chironomid prey. Functional responses have been shown to be 

robust predictors of IAS ecological impacts (Dick et al., 2017; Cuthbert et al., 2019), 

including for crabs (e.g. Howard et al., 2018; Ens et al., 2021), and can allow for inferences 

of how environmental change influences ecological impacts and population stability (Laverty 

et al., 2017). We hypothesise that per capita potential ecological impacts of R. harrisii will 

be sustained under alterations to salinity regime, given its euryhalinity (Keith, 2008; Roche et 

al., 2009). We also expect the crab to exhibit Type II FRs, characterised by high rates of 

resource consumption at low prey densities, which may destabilise prey populations under 

certain conditions.  

Materials and methods 
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Animal collection and experimental design 

The predators, R. harrisii (0.9 – 1.0 cm carapace width) of mixed sex, were obtained from 

Travemünde, Lübeck, Germany in August 2021 by dredging benthic areas using a kick net. 

The ambient salinity of this site is around 10 ppt, but can be much lower due to variations in 

runoff from an adjoining waterway (Trave river). Being an estuary, salinity at this site can 

extend approximately 6 ppt below the ambient level (i.e. down to 4 ppt; E. Briski, personal 

observation) due to seasonal differences in precipitation. Port areas such as Travemünde are 

at high risk of invasion due to ship traffic (Bailey et al., 2020). Crabs were separated from 

other macroinvertebrates in the field and transported to a controlled environment chamber (18 

°C; 12:12 light and dark regime) at GEOMAR Helmholtz Centre for Ocean Research Kiel, 

Germany in source water. In the chamber, crabs were housed in 56 L aquaria containing 

filtered Baltic Sea water from Kiel Fjord that was mixed with aged tap water to reach the 

desired ambient salinity of the collected population (10 ppt). The tank contained boulders to 

provide shelter for crabs, and individuals were acclimated for one week under these 

conditions on a diet of live chironomid larvae. Larvae of chironomids were obtained 

commercially (ZOO and Co. Knutzen, Kiel). After one week, crabs were transferred to 

separate 5 L tanks (6 ind. aquaria
-1

) with one of three salinities (10, 7 or 4 ppt) for 

acclimation to experimental conditions over one further week, and fed ad libitum with 

chironomids as before. All crabs survived this salinity transition. A 50 % water change was 

performed on each second day per tank. This range of salinity regimes reflects current 

variability in the sampled location in the western Baltic Sea. Furthermore, our range of 

salinities accounts for very high annual variability in nearshore areas and river mouths 

(Pansch and Hiebenthal, 2019). In particular, owing to variations in runoff of the adjoining 

waterway, short-term salinity variations can be marked at the crab collection location (i.e. 

down to 4 ppt). Short-term salinity variation of 8 ppt has also been recorded nearby in the 
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western Baltic (Pansch and Hiebenthal, 2019). 

In the controlled environment chamber, FRs of R. harrisii towards live chironomid 

larval prey (total length: 1.1 – 1.5 cm) were quantified factorially under three salinities (10, 7, 

4 ppt) and five prey densities (2, 4, 8, 16, 32, i.e. 1 – 16 prey L
-1

). Prey were not pre-

acclimated to these salinities, however, chironomids comprise a large share of the wider 

macrozoobenthos of the Baltic Sea (Brodin et al., 2013) and have been shown to tolerate 

salinities beyond those examined here in experimentation (Cuthbert et al., 2021b). Controls 

consisted of prey in the absence of predators under each salinity and density treatment, to 

quantify non-predatory background mortality rates. Four replicates were conducted per 

experimental group. Crabs were unfed for 24 hours prior to experimentation to standardise 

hunger levels in 500 mL circular, transparent arenas (12 cm dia.) with the appropriate salinity 

regime. Experiments were conducted in transparent, rectangular 500 mL arenas (~5 cm water 

depth), with chironomid prey introduced at one of the five densities before the crabs. 

Experimental arenas had no shelter as we did not aim to examine effects of habitat 

complexity on feeding rates. Following the 24 h starvation, predators were added to aquaria 

containing each prey density and allowed to feed for 24 hours. After this period, crabs were 

removed and remaining live prey enumerated to quantify those killed via predation. Feeding 

conditions were 18 °C and under a 12:12 light and dark regime. 

These experimental conditions were selected to provide a standardised feeding setup 

for crabs, such that we could examine the effects of salinity and prey density without 

experimental confounds related to other factors. We note that here we consider FRs 

phenomenologically rather than mechanistically given the nature of our comparative 

laboratory experiment, with our approach used as a tool to examine treatment effects without 

determining the underlying processes of predator or prey behaviour (Dick et al., 2014). Last, 

we note that the broad range of prey densities selected was essential to fit FR models to the 
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data, by allowing sufficient resolution at low densities to measure the search coefficient, and 

an overabundance at high prey densities to enable an asymptotic plateau in the model. 

However, in some treatments, feeding rates did not reach a clear asymptotic plateau and 

therefore the provisioning of higher prey densities, or a shorter experimental duration, could 

have elicited a greater maximum feeding rate per unit time. 

Statistics 

Median levels of prey mortality in predator-free controls at each prey density and salinity 

were used to qualify consumption rates in those treatments containing predators (i.e. via 

subtraction of control mortality from predator-driven mortality; mean control mortality across 

each salinity treatment ranged from 8 to 11%). Consumption rates (proportions of available 

prey killed) were analysed using generalised linear models assuming a quasi-binomial error 

distribution and logit link, as a function of salinity and prey density as well as their 

interaction. The quasi-binomial family was used owning to residual overdispersion (residual 

deviance exceeded degrees of freedom). Analysis of deviance was used to perform F-tests on 

the resulting model, with Type III sums of squares (Fox and Weisberg, 2019). Tukey 

comparisons were used post-hoc for pairwise comparisons (Lenth, 2020). Non-significant 

terms were manually removed from the full model step-by-step, such that the final one 

included only significant terms (Zuur et al., 2009). 

Crab FR Types (I, II or III) were categorised using binomial generalised linear models 

with logit links for each salinity treatment separately, with consumption rates (proportion of 

prey killed) analysed as a function of initial prey density. Because prey were not replaced as 

they were killed, we fit a flexible form of the FR to the data which accounts for non-

replacement of prey (Real, 1977; Pritchard et al., 2017): 

Ne = N0 (1 – exp(bN
𝑞
0
(hNe – T))) (1) 

where Ne is the number of prey eaten, N0 is the initial prey density, b is the search coefficient, 
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q is the scaling coefficient, h is the handing time and T is the experimental duration (24 h). 

Where a categorical Type II FR is evidenced, the scaling exponent q may be fixed at 0, whilst 

responses are increasingly sigmoidal (i.e. Type III) where q > 0. If crab functonal responses 

were equivocal in type (i.e. non-significant first order term), different scaling exponents (q 

fixed at 0; q fixed at 1; q free to vary) were fit and corresponding models compared via 

Akaike’s Information Criterion, with the lowest value indiciating the best fit. For each 

salinity level separately, the selected model was non-parametrically bootstrapped 2000 times 

to predict 95 % confidence intervals around the FR curves. All analyses were computed in R 

v4.0.2 (R Core Team, 2020), with significance inferred at an α of 0.05.  

Results 

Proportions of chironomid prey killed by R.harrisii differed signficantly among salinity 

regimes (F2,56  = 7.52, p < 0.01). Significantly fewer prey were killed at 4 ppt compared to 10 

and 7 ppt (both p < 0.01), which were in turn not significantly different (p > 0.05). On 

average, 9 prey were killed by R.harrisii under the two higher salinity regimes, but only 6 

prey at 4 ppt over the total experimental period (Figure 1). Proportional predation rates 

reduced signfiicantly as prey density increased (F1,56  = 8.43, p < 0.01), and for all salinities 

as there was no signfiicant ‘salinity × density’ interaction term (F2,54  = 1.02, p > 0.05). 

First order terms were significantly negative under 10 ppt (estimate = -0.07, z = 4.06, 

p < 0.001) and 4 ppt (estimate = -0.04, z = 2.99, p < 0.01), thus clearly evidencing Type II 

FRs. However, at 7 ppt, the first order term was not signficiantly negative (estimate = -0.02, z 

= 1.15, p > 0.05). Nevertheless, fitting various FR model exponents to the 7 ppt feeding data 

indicated that fixing scaling exponent q at 0 (i.e. analogous to Type II FR) minimised 

information loss compared to q being fixed at 1 or being free to vary (ΔAIC ≥ 20.56). 

Accordingly, all FRs were deemed to be Type II across salinity regimes, with q fixed at 0 in 

all models. 
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Functional response search coefficents were generally highest at 10 ppt compared to 7 

ppt and 4 ppt (Figure 2), whereas handling times were shortest (and thus maximum feeding 

rates highest) at 7 ppt, with 10 ppt being intermediate and 4 ppt the longest. Nevertheless, 

irrespective of salinity regime, FR confidence intervals always overlapped, with the 

exception of 10 ppt and 4 ppt at intermediate prey densities (Figure 3). Accordingly, that 

effects of salinity on R. harrisii FRs were not statistically clear across the majority of prey 

densities; although, variability was high at the lowest salinity (Figure 3). 

Discussion 

The present study found significant predatory FRs of the invasive Harris mud crab R. harrisii 

towards benthic macroinvertebrates across changeable current salinity regimes. Feeding rates 

of R. harrisii, however, were highest at elevated salinity levels (10 ppt), corroborating 

ambient conditions of the sampled population. Nevertheless, hyperbolic Type II FRs were 

exhibited by crabs across all salinity regimes, indicating consistently high search efficiency 

towards prey, even when relatively rare in the environment. In turn, this FR type could allow 

for prey population extirpation at low densities (Dick et al., 2014), and particularly in 

relatively simple communities where predators cannot switch between prey (McCard et al., 

2021) or prey cannot seek physical refuge (Barrios-O’Neill et al., 2016). Per capita feeding 

rates of crabs varied from 6 (4 ppt) to 9 (7-10 ppt) prey day
-1

. 

Our results thus suggest predatory impact by R. harrisii across the varying salinities 

of the western Baltic Sea sampling location, with a slight tendancy for greater impacts at 

higher salinities. Our results also capture seasonal variability in the sampled nearshore area 

due to runoff. The highest feeding rates, found under the higher salinity regimes (10 and 7 

ppt), may reflect improved predatory performance at higher salinities, corroborating the 

brackish native habitat of these crabs (i.e. North American Atlantic coast). Alternatively, they 

may reflect population-level characteristics and local adaptations, given that 10 ppt reflects 
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the predominant conditions of the sampling locations to which the collected crabs may be 

best adapted. Populations in the Baltic Sea may have arrived from multiple independent 

introductions, resulting in high intraspecific heterogeniety that could alter responses to 

climate change. As such, a longer period of acclimation to the lower salinities, or 

experimentation on different populations, could have yielded greater feeding similarities at 

the reduced salinities compared to the ambient level. Future research should examine the 

behavioural aspects that underpin feeding responses to salinity variation in this and other crab 

predators, to gain a mechanistic understanding of trends. Changes to salinity can be 

demanding due to energy expenditure to maintain ion and osmotic balance, with salinity 

previously found to reduce specific metabolic rates in R. harrisii (Normant and Gibowics, 

2008). We nevertheless caution that our results are based on a single population of this 

species collected at a particular point in time, in terms of making broader inferences. Further, 

we caution that laboratory impacts can differ from those in the field due to context-

dependencies (Forsström et al., 2015). They may also change with alternative prey types, 

such as small bivalves, isopods and amphipods which are also readily consumed (Forsström 

et al., 2015), as well as associated prey and predator behavioural or physiological responses 

to salinity gradients which require elucidation. 

Nonetheless, FRs can have high in-field predictive potential (Dick et al., 2017). In 

parts of the native range, in Chesapeake Bay, R. harrisii has been reported to tolerate 

salinities between ~ 2 and 18 ppt (Ryan, 1956); in Newport River Estuary, North Carolina, 

the crab has also been found between 0.5 and 25 ppt (Cronin, 1982). This thus indicates a 

potential capacity to withstand conditions across the entireity of the Baltic Sea (i.e. as low as 

2 ppt), and at even lower salinities. Furthermore, while crab larvae may be more sensitive to 

low salinties than adults (Gonçalves et al., 1995), breeding populations and larval survival 

have been found at salinities below 1 ppt (Keith, 2008; Roche et al., 2009). In future, the 
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effects of salinity on abundance and fecundity of these crabs should be further discerned to 

determine responses at the population-level in a range of abiotic conditions (Dick et al., 

2017), as FRs inform only as to per capita effects. Feeding rates under a larger salinity 

gradient representative of the current and future Baltic Sea should also be discerned. In that 

context, R. harrisii has been found to display ‘boom-bust’ dynamics, with recruitment also 

potentially aided by climate change and mediated by biotic resistance from resident predators 

(Forsström et al., 2018). Accordingly, population-level impacts could vary spatiotemporally 

across the invasion process for this species. 

Functional response parameters discerned here — the search coefficient and handling 

time — also differed among salinities. Mud crabs exhibited the highest search efficiencies at 

the highest salinity (i.e. 10 ppt), indicating that their abilities to detect and capture prey are 

greatest in these conditions, but reduced below that ambient level. As the search coefficient 

corresponds to the initial slope of FR curves, crabs may be particularly destabilising to low 

density prey in these situations, but freshening could mediate these interactions. However, 

importantly, the addition of habitat structure could also impart refuge for prey in benthic 

experimental conditions (Barrios O’Neill et al., 2018), irrespective of salinity, and dampen 

search efficencies. Handling times were contrastingly shortest at the intermediate salinity 

level (i.e. 7 ppt), suggesting that the capacity for R. harrisii to process prey items potentially 

peaks unimodally in this range of conditions. Yet, this low handling time may also be an 

artefact of the lack of clear feeding plateau in that experimental treatment, with equivocal 

evidence for a saturating Type II FR exhibited. 

Conclusions 

Overall, the results of the present study show consistent predatory behaviour across 

salinities in R. harrisii, relevant to the variation of the sampling location (i.e. 10 – 4 ppt). This 

invader is known to exert significant predation pressure on native macroinvertebrate 
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communities, and also responds positively to warming (Forsström et al., 2015; Nurkse et al., 

2018). Further work should examine the capacity for R. harrisii to interact mutualistically 

with other invaders, such as has been suggested with the zebra mussel Dreissena polymorpha 

and round goby Neogobius melanostomus (Nurkse et al., 2018; Kotta et al., 2018) in the 

context of invasion meltdown, and combined effects of multiple climatic stressors (e.g. 

warming and desalination) on impact at the population-level. 
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Figure 1. Proportions of chironomid prey consumed by Rhithropanopeus harrisii across prey 

densities (2, 4, 8, 16, 32) and salinity regimes over 24 h. Means are ± SE (n = 4 per 

experimental group). Feeding rates differed significant among salinities (GLM: F2,56  = 7.52, 

p < 0.01) and across prey densities (GLM: F1,56  = 8.43, p < 0.01). 

 

Figure 2. Functional response parameters from the flexible statistical model with scaling 

exponent q fixed at 0 — search coefficients b (a) and handling times h (b) — across salinity 
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regimes by Rhithropanopeus harrisii towards chironomid prey over 24 h at different prey 

densities (2, 4, 8, 16, 32). Means are ± SE. 

 

Figure 3. Type II functional responses of Rhithropanopeus harrisii towards chironomid prey 

over 24 h at different prey densities (2, 4, 8, 16, 32), among salinity regimes. Shaded areas 

are non-parametric bootstrapped 95 % confidence intervals (n = 2000 iterations) and points 

are raw data. Divergences in confidence intervals indicate signficiant differences. 
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Highlights 

 Salinity can be highly variable spatiotemporally in enclosed sea systems 

 Functional response of invasive mud crab Rhithropanopeus harrisii quantified 

 Invasive crab feeding followed a hyperbolic Type II functional response 

 Feeding rates were highest at 10 ppt and 7 ppt compared to 4 ppt 

 Ecological impacts are reduced at the lowest salinity level 
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